
Champion Spell Part 18 - Vocabulary

Section 1

espouse, essayist, essentialist, estimate, estufa, etamine, eternity, ethereality, ethnography, ethnology, 

ethnozoology, ethylene, etiolate, eucrasia, eudiometer, eugenics, eulittoral, eunomy, euphonious, 

euphonize, euphuism, eurodollar, European, europium, evangelary, evangelical, evangelize, evection, 

evensong, eventful, evergreen, everlasting, evidence, evolutive, evolvement, ewery, exacerbated, exactly, 

exalt, examine, exaugural, excavator, excellence, excellency, excellent, excitability, excitement, exclude, 

exclusive, exculpated, exculpatory, excuse, execration, exegetical, exemplar, exercitant, exeunt, 

exfoliative, exhalation, exhilarated, exhilarative, exigencies, exile, existentialism, exodus, exorcist, 

exostosis, expand, expatiation, expectant, expediently, expense, expertise, expertness, expiration, 

explodent, exploiting, explore, exponentially, exponentiation, expository, expostulation, exquisitely, 

extenuating, exterior, exterminated, extinction, extirpation, extra, extradition, extraordinaire, 

extrapolation, extremely, extrinsic, exult, exultant, exultation, exurb, exurbia.

Section 2

exuviate, eyeleteer, fabian, fabulist, fabulous, facedown, facient, facilities, factionary, facundity, faddish, 

fagin, failure, faintly, faith, fakement, falconry, fallaciousness, fallible, falsification, falter, famous, 

fanaticize, fancification, fancy, fanlight, faradize, farmyard, farsighted, farthing, fascicled, fascinator, 

fasten, fastidiously, fate, fathogram, fatiguingly, fatuity, fatuously, fauces, faulknerian, fauteuil, fauvism, 

fawningly, fear, fearfully, fearless, feather, featurette, federate, feebly, feedback, feisty, felonry, fender, 

fenster, ferity, fermium, fern, ferreous, ferreter, ferriferous, ferritize, ferrochromium, ferromagnetism, 

ferruginous, fester, festooned, festschrift, fetching, fetlock, fever, feverishly, fewer, fewness, fiacre, 

fibrinogen, fibrocitis, fibrocystic, fibula, fickle, fid, fidgeting, fiducial, fiduciarily, fieldpiece, fiend, fiends, 

fiercely, fieriness, fifteen, fiftieth, file, filiality, filigree, filmography, filmy, filter, filthy, fimbriation.

Section 3

finch, finery, fingerprint, finickiness, finitism, Finlandization, fireman, firman, firth, fistiana, fitful, fixedly, 

flabbergastingly, flabby, flagellation, flagellatory, flameout, flaming, flanger, flannelly, flare, flareback, 

flary, flashcube, flashlight, flask, flatter, flaxier, flaxseed, fleeceable, fleer, fleshpot, fletching, flickery, 

flightily, flimsiness, flintlock, flirtatious, flixweed, floggable, florentine, florin, florulent, flounce, flowage, 

fluctuate, fluent, fluidity, fluke, fluoroscopic, flurriment, flute, flutterboard, fluviology, fodient, fogyism, 

folklore, folktale, fomentation, fomented, font, foolhardy, foolproof, footage, footlight, footnote, 

footslogger, foramen, foreboding, forefront, foreganger, forehoof, foreman, forename, forenoon, 

foreshorten, foresighted, foresightedly, forester, forgeability, forgetive, forgive, forlornness, format, 

formulate, forte, forthright, fortify, fortnightly, fortress, fossiliferous, fosterage, fought, foundling, 

foxhound, foxy, foyer, fractal, fractiously.

Section 4

fracture, fragilely, fragmentation, frail, framer, framework, francium, Francoist, francolin, frankenstein, 

frantic, frap, fratority, fratricide, freeloading, freesia, freewheeler, freezing, frenetic, frenular, friary, 

friction, frigate, frightened, frippery, friskiness, fritter, frontal, frostbite, frostbitten, frostily, frothily, 

frothy, frowner, frozen, fructiferous, fructify, fugitives, fugleman, fulgent, fumblingly, fumigation, 

functionary, funereally, fungible, funnel, furbish, furcate, furious, furlong, furlongs, furrier, furrow, 

furrows, furry, fuseplug, fusibility, fustanella, fustigate, fusty, futile, futon, futtock, futuramic, gabardine, 

gabbroid, gadfly, gadget, gadolinium, Gaelic, gaelicize, gaffe, gaga, gagman, gainer, gainful, galactia, 

Galahad, gale, gallium, galloper, galoot, gamete, gamier, gammoned, ganache, gander, gandhian, 

gangling, gangplank, gaper, gaping, garageman, garbled, garcon, gardener, garlic, garret, gasp.



Section 5

gauntlet, gazette, gearing, gelastic, gelidity, gelignite, gemmary, gemmiparous, generally, generator, 

geniality, genialize, genocidal, genteelly, gentrification, genuinely, genuineness, geoglyphic, geologist, 

geometrically, georgic, geoscopy, geostrophic, geotropism, geriatrician, germanium, gesso, gestation, 

gewgawry, geyserite, gibber, giddiness, gigahertz, gilded, gimlet, ginger, gingival, glacis, gladdened, 

gladiolus, glairy, glare, glary, glasswort, gleam, gleamy, gliding, glimmer, glint, glisten, glitterati, 

glittering, gloam, global, globalization, gloom, gloomy, glorify, gloss, glossarial, glossematician, 

glosseme, glossolalia, gluhwein, gluttonous, gluttony, glycogenesis, glycogenolysis, glycolytic, glyptic, 

glyptography, gnarl, gnaw, gnawingly, gnomish, gnomonic, gnomonics, gnostic, gnosticism, gnu, 

goateed, goatsucker, gobbler, goblins, gobo, goby, goddess, gold, goldbrick, goldsmith, Goldwynism, 

gong, goniometer, goniometry, goniostat, goodly, goofy, gooiest, goonch.

Section 6

goondie, gooseherd, goshenite, gossipry, gossipy, gothamite, governance, grabby, graceful, gracefully, 

gracilis, gracious, gradgrind, Grail, graminaceous, grammatolatry, grampus, Grandisonian, grandpaternal, 

granitic, granola, granulation, granules, graphite, graphitic, graphology, graphometry, grappa, grapple, 

grapples, grasp, grate, gratitude, gratuitously, grave, gravid, gravimetry, gravitation, gravitational, gravy, 

graziery, grease, greave, greed, greedily, griddle, grimacing, grinder, grindstone, grip, grog, grogram, 

grok, grommets, groom, groomsman, groover, groovy, grope, grotesquely, grotesqueness, grottoed, 

grouch, groundless, groundsel, grout, growing, growl, grudgingness, grungy, guardrail, guester, 

guesthouse, guimpe, guineas, gujerat, gules, gullet, gulp, gunk, gunnel, gunnery, gunsmithy, gurnard, 

gurry, gusset, gutsy, guttersnipe, guttiferous, gynecologic, gynecomorphous, gyring, gyro, gyromancy, 

gyve, haberdashery, habit, hachures, hackney, hacksaw.

Section 7

hadrosaur, haggadist, hagiology, hailstone, hairiest, hairiness, hake, hallelujah, hallucinate, hallux, halo, 

halterbreak, halves, hamlet, handcuff, handgun, handicraft, handle, handyman, haptic, harborage, 

hardback, hardware, harp, harpist, harpy, haruspication, hashslinger, hasp, hastily, hatbox, hatred, haven, 

Hawaiian, hawsehole, hawser, headquarters, health, heater, heath, heatstroke, hebraic, heckler, hector, 

hedonistic, heelball, hefty, heir, heliacal, heliacally, helicitic, heliodor, heliophile, heliosis, helipad, 

hellenic, hello, helminthic, helminthoid, helmsmanship, hemera, hemicrania, hemline, hemochromatosis, 

hemolymph, hemophilia, hemophiliacs, hemorrhaging, hemorrhoid, henceforth, hennery, heparinize, 

hepatobiliary, heptagon, heraldry, herbivorous, herdic, hereby, heredity, heresiarch, hesperidium, 

heterochromatic, heterodyne, heterodyned, heterophyte, heterotrophic, hew, hewer, hewn, hexameter, 

hiatal, hiddenite, hierarchical, hierarchize, hieroglyphic, hieroglyphist, hieroglyphs, hierolatry, highland.

Section 8

highway, hillcrest, hinterland, hipbone, hiplength, hippotomy, hireling, hirsutal, hispid, histocyte, 

histogeny, histoplasmosis, historic, historical, historiographer, histozyme, Hitchcockian, hitherto, 

Hitlerian, hobbledehoy, hockey, hoggery, holeproof, hollowly, holmium, holophrastic, holophytic, 

hombre, homegrown, homemade, Homeric, homesick, homiletics, hominoid, homogenize, homophone, 

homuncular, homunculus, hookup, hooliganism, hopples, hopscotch, hornpipe, horrifically, hostels, 

hotmelt, householder, howled, howling, hoydenism, huckleberry, huckstering, huddled, huguenot, huke, 

hula, humaniora, humanitarian, humbly, humility, humiture, hummock, hunching, hundredweight, 

Hungarian, hunger, hunker, hurdle, husband, hustings, hyacinthine, hyacinths, hyalescent, hyaline, hydra, 

hydrazine, hydroacoustic, hydrocortisone, hydroelectric, hydrogenate, hydrogenous, hydrolatry, 

hydrology, hydrolytic, hydropneumatic, hyetometer, hygeian, hylophagous, hyoid, hypalgesia, hyperopia, 



hyphenate, hypnotist, hypnotizable, hypocaust, hypochlorite, hypoglycemia, hypokalemia, hypolithic, 

Hypotheria.

Section 9

hypoxis, hyson, hysteresis, ianthine, iatrophysics, icebound, ichnography, ichorous, ichthyomorphic, 

ichthyosaur, icily, iconographer, iconolater, iconolatry, icteric, icy, ideaphoria, idiocrasy, idiocy, idiolect, 

idiopathic, idiotic, idle, idolization, idyllically, ignorable, iliad, illegal, illiberally, illimitable, illocutionary, 

illogicality, illuminant, illuminate, illumine, illumiometer, illusorily, imagine, imbecility, imbiber, imbricate, 

immeasurably, immediate, immemorial, immiscibility, immobilize, immunotherapy, imparlance, impartial, 

impartiality, impartite, impassable, impassive, impatience, impel, impellent, impenitent, imperil, imperium, 

impersonate, impetrated, impiety, implore, implosion, imposing, impound, imprecate, imprecision, 

impregnable, impressible, impressive, improvisation, imprudent, impudence, impulsion, inabsentia, 

inaccessible, inactive, inadequacy, inadvertent, inapposite, inarticulate, inaugurator, inbiber, incapacitate, 

incarcerated, incaution,  incendiarism, incessantly, incidental, incinerated, incipience, incisive, incite, 

incoercible, incogitable, incognita, incoherently, incommensurate.

Section 10

incommutable, incompossibility, inconcinnity, inconclusive, inconsequential, inconsiderate, inconsolable, 

incontestable, inconvenient, incorporator, incorruptible, increasable, incredulity, incremental, inculcation, 

inculpate, incunabulist, incurment, incurrable, incursive, indefensible, indemnitee, indent, indexer, indices, 

indicial, indict, indignation, indignity, indiscernible, indiscriminate, indispensably, indissociable, 

indistinguishable, indium, indivisible, indocile, indocility, indulgently, inebriate, inebriated, inebrious, 

inefficient, inelegant, inelude, inept, inequitable, inerrancy, inerrant, inesculent, inessential, inevitability, 

inevitable, inexorably, inexpugnable, infamy, infancy, infant, infatuated, infection, infectivity, infelicitous, 

infelicity, infer, infield, infinite, infirmity, inflammation, inflationary, inflexible, infractor, infraneritic, 

infrastructure, infuriated, ingrained, ingurgitate, inhalator, inherently, inhibit, inhospitable, injure, injures, 

inland, innovate, innovator, innuendoes, inquest, inquiry, inquisitorial, inroad, insectivorous, inselberg, 

insensate, inseparably, insider, insight, insignificant, insincere, insincerity, insinuation.
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